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The pitching heroes of last Saturday's 23-inn- ing win at Victoria
got their comeuppance last night at Waters field as both Lefty Lud-w- ig

Lew and Joe Mishasek' were clobbered by the Wenatchee Chiefs
for a 9 to 7 series-endi- ng win. baaiy enougn we poteni unieis, a
much better ball club than their perch in the .standings indicates, cop-c- ed

the nod with four runs in the ninth ironing, knocking stiff the
earlier feeling that the Salems were well on! their way to their sixth

10 Th. Statesman, Sal.m. Oraqcn; Frtaajr. May IX. 1351
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Duroclieii Club
Helped by Flu

Pirales Blank Phils;
Americans Rained Out

NEW YORK,5 May l(H)-Th- o
National league pennant race
tightened considerably today. Thotwo bottom teams won and the twotop teams lost to narrow the gap
between first and last to a mera
five games. j

New York's : resurging Giants,
made it nine wins In their last ,11
games today, defeating the flu-- "riddled St. Louis Cardinals, 3-- 2 to '
sweep the three-gam- e series. New
York's victory skeinj following nthe heels of Its horrendous 11-ga- me

losing streak, moved the seventhplacers only four games behind the '
pace-setti- ng Boston Braves.

The Braves fell afoul of EwnBlackweU who pitched the lastplace Cincinnati Reds to a 4-- 1triumph. Thus their; lead was cutto only one game over the Brook,lyn Dodgers who whipped the Chi-?agoCu- bsJ

ndj vaulted pasttn Cards into the runner-u- p spot
Pittsburgh also passed the Cards,

sweeping into third! place with a
h

ovear Philadelphia
Kills. The defending championsare now in fifth place, three games
behind the leaders and two out cfthe reaches of the basement.

A two-ru- n homer by HankThompson in the first inning anda run-produc- ing single by RayNoble in the third finished theGiants with all their runs off right-
hander Tom Pholsky. The -old

Rookie went all the way
toj suffer his second loss againsttwo victories.

AU American league ram ur.

IvesBy Joe
WASHINGTON. May lonBT time nrAhlpmih.

"reserve clause" will come up once again next month, in a congres-
sional investigation j of the club owners hold on players.

Rep. Emmanuel! Celler, a New York democrat, want settled once

Ufhtner f
Sports Editor

Sactos Bolster
Portland Lead

r
By The Associated Press

The Sacramento Solons had a
chance to gain a tie for the top
spot in the Pacific Coast league
race with the Portland Beavers
Thursday night what with the
Portlands? rained out their mix
with Los Angeles. But the Sactos
failed to cash in on the opportu-
nity as they bowed to the Holly-
wood Stats, 6-- 3. The loss dropped
the Sactos one full gam back of
the idle Bevos.

The loss was Sacramento's first
in seven games.

In other games the Oakland
Oaks strengthened their hold on
a first division slot with a 7-- 2
verdict over Seattle's Rainiers as
Righthander Earl Harrist spaced
six hits. The win gave the Oaks
the series, 2-- 1.

' At San Francisco ' the lowly
Seals slapped the San Diego Pad-
res by a i 14-- 3 count with the aid
of a 15-- hit attack.
Sacramento 002 000 100 3 S 1
Hollywood 012 101 lOx 6 9 0

Grove. Powell (7) and Hairs ton.
Smith (7) J Salveson. Maltzberger (8)
and Sandlock.

San Diego' 000 012 000 S 6 1
San Francisco 190 011 llx 14 15 1

Sipple. Jurisich (2). Santiago (6)
and Naragon; Burdette and Orteig.

Oakland 030 103 000 7 10
Seattle .iL 000 020 000 2 8

Harrist and Malone. Grlssom, Clark
(8) and Sheely.

Shirin, Moore
Capture Title

Lee Shinn and Gus Moore cap
tured the class A doubles crown
in the annual YMCA Marion- -
Polk handball tourney Thursday,
defeating i Norm Wins low and
Laddie Gale in the finals, 21-- 2 and
21-1- 4.

Singles! competition is due to
start next week. Fred Cords,
YMCA , physical education direc-
tor, announced that all interested
in signing for singles can register
at the Yi between now and Mon-
day. 1

Ferrier Leads
Greenbrier Go

WHITfe SULPHUR SPRINGS,
W Va May -Jim Ferrier
Didn't feel he was hitting the ball

well today but the white pellet
went rolling into the cups for five
birdies on the last nine holes to
give the San Franciscan the first- -
round lead In th Green brier open.

Fernery second leading money
winner on the 1951 pro circuit
with $11,254 to his credit, scorched
the back nine of the first 18 holes
to post ; a six-under-- par 64. The
course record of 62 is held by Sam
Snead, the host pro, who was tied
for third with George Fazio of
Conshohocken, Pa., and Tony Pen-n-a

of Cincinnati at 67 each.
Bob Hamilton of Evansville was

on the heels of Ferrier with a 65.
Four strokes away from the

leader were Ben Hogan, the de-
fending titleholder, Dutch Harri
son, and .Henry Uicard. Next was
Seattle's Ed (Porky) Oliver with a
69. 'i

The scores for 30 pros in the
first round of the 72-ho- le, four-da- y

push ranged up to 75 for Skee
Riegel, second in the last masters
to Hogan.

MILWAUKIE IN TOURNEY
SHERWOOD, May 10-;p)--

waukie won entry to the state class
A high school baseball tournament
today byj walloping Sherwood, 18-- 7.

Jerry Zimmerman of the win-
ners got four hits, including a
home run.

Pocekay 2, Robersoa. Myers. Hjelmaa
2. Palmer B. Sacrifice: Pabper. Double
plays: Luby to Myers to McDonald.Hjelmaa . to Larrr NeaL. Tuckett to

Saturday Night

V

L
ST. PAUL. MlniL, May 19 Lee

Jouglard (above) ; of Detroit,
Mich rolled a 775 In American
Bowling Congress singles om
petition here to set an all-ti- me

mark. Jouglard hit games of 242,
255 and 278 during his sizzling
aeries. (AP Wirephoto to The
Statesman).

Victoria Stops
Capilanos Again

By The Associated Press
The ; upstart Victoria Athletics

took their third straight game from
the leading Vancouver Capilanos
of the Western International league
and left the staggering Caps just
a few percentage points above the
Spokane Indians in the hot chase.

Ron Smith, who went 23 innings
in losing to Salem 1- -0 last week.
pitched the route tonight, giving
the Caps 13 hits. However Victoria
scored six runs in the last five
frames off George Nicholas to wrap
up the tilt. Spokane; gained by
blanking the Tacoma Tigers, 3- -0

behind the hurling of John Con-an- t.
Conant gave seven blows, one

more than the Indians got off Ta
coma s Clark and Amador.;

The Tri-Ci- ty at Yakima game
was rained out.
Vancouver 010 012 010 S 13 1

Victoria ... 000 030 0218 9 1

Nicholas and Ritchey; Smith and
Martin.
Tacoma 000 000 000 0 7 2
Spokane 001 010 0103 6 0

Clark. Amador (81 and Watson: Con
ant and Nulty. :

Leslie Whips
GiantTrackmen

Harry Mohr's Leslie Rockets
took all the laurels in a dual Jun-
ior high track meet with West
Salem's Giants Thursday at Leslie
field. The Leslie varsity tacked up
an 89-- 19 triumph, the eighth
graders nabbed a 60--26 win and
the seventh graders from Leslie
won by a 40--19 margin.

Mike Campbell and Floyd Trus-se- ll
led the Leslie varsity to vic-

tory with 144 points each. Neil
Sheidel of Leslie was tops in the
eighth-grad- e division with 13 and
LaMoyne Mapes paced the Leslie
sevenths with 16Vt.

Varsity summary:
Crenshaw (WS). Shaef-fe- r

(L), Glasgow (WS).
90 yd. dash: Campbell (L), Rawlings

(L). MacKinnon (WS), 6.0.
100: Campbell (L). Truss 11 (L). Mac-

Kinnon (WS). 10.9.
220: TrusseU L). Rawlings (L). An-

derson (WS), 24.9.
440: Rouse (L), Warrenberg (L),

Nordyke (L). 99.7.
880: Aydelott (L). Castle (WS). Ran-

dall (WS). 2:21.3.
440 Relay: eU

(L). 48.9.
Shot: Person (L). Scott (L). War-

renberg; (L). 381".
Pole Vault: Williams (WS). Cameron-Chapm- an

tie, 8'9".
TrusseU (L), Campbell (L).

Rawlings (L): WMMi'V
H-Ju- Boyle-Johns- on tie, Caitle-Carnl- ne

tie. 4'6".
Discuss: Person (L), Scott (L). Mac-

Kinnon (WS). 73'9".

Kalmt, Whittle
To Battle Again

BOISE, May 10-(JP)--Joe Kahut,
veteran Portland heavyweight,
and Ron Whittle, West Jordan,
Utah, have been signed for a bout
here May 25. Promoter Tex Hager
said Kahut originally signed for
a May 18 bout in Boise, but it
was postponed a week because of
a hand injury received by Whit-
tle.

Whittle decisioned Kahut in a
recent match in Salt Lake City.

Aumsville Grade
School Champion

SUBLIMITY, May
captured j the i Marion

County Grade school baseball title
today with a 4-- 3 verdict over Stay-to- n

behind the pitching of Beach.
Aumsville was titlist in the league's
Valley - division and Stay-to- n was
king in the Canyon division.

tit HbUyhowl

Visiblv weakening as he prog
ressed into the late innings. Lew
yielded to Mishasek with one out
in the ninth and two runnersi
aboard as a result of walks. Mish
asek got another enemy batter out
but then walked one himself, load-
ing the sacks, and followed this
by serving up singles to Bud Hjel
maa and Lvle Palmer, each scor
ing two runs. Mishasek's inability
to get his "stuff pitches over the
nlate forced him to groove the
pitches Hjelmaa and Palmer hit.

Proving again they aren't mud
ders- - the Salems saw their five- -
game win binge dashed into the
slippery greensward Of the ball
yard.
.

Rain fell.. throughout
. i

the;il
con--

11..test ana ,quiie naiurauy wim we
way things turned out, made the
gathering of 591 wish it never had
been played. This makes the third
game the Solons have tried in the
goo here, and they've lost all three.
The first two came when Tacoma
was here April 29

For eight innings last night it
appeared that all was to be okeh,
however. Hugh Luby's gang busted
into the veteran Charley Gasso--
way for three runs in the third and
two more in the fourth for a 5-- 1

lead. The Chiefs had tallied once
lr the third

Wenatchee brought three more
runs across in the fifth on a walk
and four hits, but again Salem
erased this sting with two tallies in
the eighth for a 7-- 5 bulge.

Lew wasnup to his challenge,
however, and when he walked both
Larry Neal and Lai Arnencn witn
one out in the ninth he was lifted.

Even though Gassoway wound
up with the win, he hardly de-

served it. He was belted for 13
" hits and issued five walks himself.
The lefty vet who pitched the Coast
league opener for Oakland this
season wasn't around at the end.

iHe went out for a pinch-hitt- er in
I the Chiefs' ninth, and the pert
Tommy Breisinger finished up to
save the victory.

A combination of two'walks, two
infield errors and Richie Myers hit
brought in the three Salem runs
in the third. Singles by Glenn
Tuckett, Jim McKeegan, Myers and
Boss Luby produced the two res-
ident tallies of the fourth. Then in
the eighth walks to Tuckett and
Lew, followed by singles by Myers
and Luby netted the final two Sol-
on runs. iMyers had himself quite a night.
.He handled 10 fielding chances

i perfectly and banged out five
straight hits, one a double against
the distant left field fence. But
while Myers and his mates were
slamming the ball with glee off
Gassoway, the Salem pitching that
had been so terrific in the pre-
vious five games went kaput. The
Chiefs rapped out 11 safeties, five
in the last three innings. When
they scored in the third off Lew it
was the first run he had given up
in 17 innings.

Glenn Stetter was back in the
Salem lineup after two days off be-
cause of flu, and in his first trip
at bat slashed a hard single to left.
He hit another Gassoway pitch on
the nose, but Palmer caught the
try while backed against the left
field wall. . . The Solons departed
immediately following the game
and play in Spokane tonight. Ray
McNulty will be on the mound in
an attempt to start another win
streak. . . Last night's attendance,
brutally butchered by the rain,
brings the season total to 16,239.

Oh Woe:
WINATCHEE(J) (7) SALEM

AbHPoA Ah H Pa A
La.Neal.ss 3 1 3!Myers.ss 5 8 3 7
Arnrich.cf 2 2 SPocky.3b 5 2Stetter.f 4 1 0
Hafeyjrf 3 SlFaber.cf B 11HJelma.2b 9 McDnld.lb 5 0 7
Palmerji 4 Tdeschi.rf 5 1 4
Robrsn.lb 4 Tuckettjb 4 3 2
LeNeal.c 4 McKfanx 4 1 1
Gasswy.p 2 2! Lew.p 2 ft ft

1 OjMishask.p 0 ft ft
Bresngr.p 0 o

Total 33 11 27 ll Total 38 1327 1

Wenatchee 001 030 014 f 11
aValem . 003 200 020 7 13
' Winning pitcher: Gassoway; Losing
pitcher: Mishasek. -

Pitcher Ip Ab H R Re So Bb
Gassoway ' 8 39 13 7 5 2 t
Breisinger ... 1 3 0 0 3 0
Lew 84 30 t 7 7 17Mishasek . '3 2 2 1 0 1

Wild pitches: Lew. Left on bases:
Wenatchee 6. Salem 9. Errors: Pocekay.
Hjelmaa. Faber. Two-ba- se hits: Myers, i

ana- - ior au Time tne question ol
wnetner tne vital clause is lesaL
The clause, in player contracts.
vests exclusive rignts in the wav
ers services wim trie owners.

Celler. chairman of the monoD- -
oiy suocommittee of; the house Ju-
diciary committee, announced to
day his group will conduct the in
vestigation. - . j !

He said the inquiry will be in
the interest of the players, man

agement and the public" and there
is no intention of harming base-
ball." ,

i .. . .. j

Baseball Commissioner ; A. B.
(Happy) Chandler is to be amone
the witnesses called. Players, own-
ers and managers 'also will be
heard. .. I

.
h-- .i

In one of the most important
tests of the reserve clause, Danny
uardella, a former New York
Giant player, was ! banned from
organized baseball for jumping to
the Mexican league, He sued for
re-i- ns tatement and won in the U.

circuit court of appeals, which
said the reserve system amounted
to a form of peonage. However,
the case was settled out of court
before it reached the supreme
court. . . ;

Celler doesn't go along with
the peonage idea, but said it was
to the interests of all concerned!
"to have the matter resolved
whether the reserve (clause should
be banned, or whether baseball
should be exempted from the anti-
trust laws." i

If baseball should be exemoted
from the anti-tru- st laws, it would
be a feather in the leap of Chan-
dler, who has been; voted out of
office by the owners. He has steer-
ed baseball clear of many threat-
ened anti-tru- st actions in the past.

Junior Baseball
Holes

All Salem Junior baseball lea-
gue players of Section 4 in the
city (Salem Laundry B league
team), are nrged to be present at
the laundry Itself tonight at sev-
en o'clock for an organisation
meeting, C o a e h Bob Colo and
Manager Walt Xebold have an-
nounced. The meeting la open to
all beys Interested In playing lor
the team.

C o a e h e a Tinea Genua and
Brownie Valdea of the Class B
West Salem Lumber team i (Dis-
trict 1) ask that aU boys Interest-
ed, In playing for! that team at-
tend a meeting at Olinger field

f Saturday at 2 p.m. The coaches
hope to. get an Idea of what per- -

, sonnet will be oat for the team.

6 Marks FaU j

In B Action i

. i i

Salems Qualify 14, )

Cougars Get 10 Slots
By Jerry Stona i

Salem high .school's Vikings
copped the major share of the
laurels and district 7 berths in the
coming state meet as ' the annual
district cinder show was run off
at McCuiloch field Thursday aft
ernoon and evening. f

The Vikings,' Who snared nine
first places and split another in
addition to winning the relay
event, qualified 14 men and the
relay team for the state tourney
as they piled' up a terrific 223
points in the Class A division.
Gervais, which totalled 206 points
to second-pla-ce Jefferson's 86,
placed nine athletes plus the re-
lay unit In the looming State B
show.

Stayton's Eagles were No. 2 in
the Class A division with 65, fol
lowed by Woodburn with 47 Vi ,
Cascade and Sacred Heart with
36 each, Molalla with 32, Silver- -
ton with 11 and North Marion
with 4.

Stayton qualified five men for
the state meet. Woodburn nabbed
three positions and Sacred Heart
and Cascade put in a pair each.
Cascade also qualified her relay- -
ers on a 2nd place finish. I

Third in points .in the Class B
action, which saw a total ; of six
marks cracked, was Chemawa
with 71. .Next was Deal School
with 53 and St. Paul had 10. Jef
ferson qualified in seven positions,
Chemawa in four plus her sec
ond-pla- ce relay team. Deaf School
nabbed four positions and St. Paul
one. t

Dick Adams --.ol Salem ;ran a
fine 4:31 mile to capture that
event and came within t three-tent- hs'

of a second of the district
A record set up by Ron Runyan
of Salem in 1942. The Viks' Buzz
Covalt came out the victor in both
the 880 and 440. I

Running the half-mil- e, Covalt
staged one of the thrilling gal
lops of the night with Adains be
fore barely edging his teammate
at the wire. Buzz's 800 time of
2:03.5 was close to the mark of
2:01.2 set up by Salem's Bill Shinn
in 1940. In addition, Covalt, run--
ning the 440 lor the first time
this season, turned in a very good
52.5 to take that one

Al Bello, expected to keep up
with Covalt in this one, couldn't
cope with the Vik star's final kick
and finished second.

Clayton Seaton of Woodburn
chalked a smart 170' 2 inches
in winning the javelin and other
good marks were hit by Bruce
Mathis in taking the high hurdles
in :16.4 and the highs in :22.3;
Don McKenzie of Salem with- - a
20' Vxn broad jump and the Vik
relayers who hit a 1:36.6 lime

In the B division the six marks
broken went as follows! Stan
Howe of Gervais with a :17.1 in
the high hurdles; Floyd Dye with

4:59.2 in the mile: Howe of
Gervais with a :23.6 in the low
hurdles; John McCall of Gervais
via a 19' 7" performance i in the
broad jump: Bill Marlatt of Jef
ferson with a 118' 2" toss; in the
discuss and another record was
Larry Rasmussen s 41' 8" heave
in the shot.

Gene Ironpipe of Chemawa and
Neil Brown of Jeff tied the high
iumo mark with 5 5" efforts.

Uniaue feature or the A acuon
was a five-w- ay tie for first place
in the high iumo. State tourney
slots went to Don McKenzie ' of
Salem and Stan Smith of Stayton
on fewer misses. f

Class A Summary: ?

T. H 1st Bruce Mathis (Sal). 2nd
Murray (Cast. 3rd Davis (Sal). 4th Mar
oaustern (Sal). 8th Titus (Sta). 6th
Svatnn W . Hari: :ZZJ. !

10O: 1st Larry Paulus (Sal). 2nd
Pavlicek (W). 3rd Rous (Sal). 4th
Viela (Sal). 5th Cox (W), em Jensen
(Sal). Mark: :10.8.

Mii: 1st Dick Adams (Sal). 2nd Lowe
(Sal).

. . . 3rd. . . Artz
i . . (Sh).. . . ..i.

4th fSailor (Mol).l. tit i I

440: 1st Buzz Covalt (Sal), zna Beno
(SHA). 3rd Woltx (Cast. 4th Reisch
(Mol). Sth Dwa. Rankin (Sal). 6th Dwi.
Rankin (Sal). Mark: :52.S.

H. H. : 1st Bruce Matrua isan. zna
Seaton (W). 3rd Davis (Sal). 4th Bishop
Sal). Sth Davis iwi. eta nasi iat.Mark: :16.4. s

220 : 1st Lamr Paulus (Sal). Zna Arts
(Cas). 3rd Pavlicek (W). 4th Viele (Sal).
Sth Barrett (Sal). Mark: :23.B.

880: 1st buzz covalt i sal), zna Aaams
(Sal). 3rd Bello (SHA). 4th Glascow
(Sal). Sth Casebeer (Sal). Cth Van Lieu
(NM). Mark: 3:03.9.

B. J.: ist Don MCK.enzi (sail, zna
Paulus (Sal). 3rd Baggett (Sal). 4thnaU
Reisch (Mol) 5th Brotherton SU). 6th 1

Cox Sta). Mark: ZO'll'i
Disc.: 1st Dick Massey (Sal)rznd van

Handle (Sta). irr Kice (wi, sin Mess-
ing (Sal). 6th rehlen (Sta), Mark
123' 11.". f

H. J.r ist s-- tie Don McKenzie
(Sal). Stan Smith (Sta). Larry Baa-se-tt

(Sal). Dave Hag-e- (Mol). Jim Morton
(Mol). Sth Beckey (Mol). Davia (Wood)
tied. Mark: 5-- s i

Vault: 1st BiU rrye (St). 2nd Klrsch
(St). 3rd Walker (Sal) and Hastings
(St) tied. Sth La rise (Sil) and Larmann
(Mol)Mark: r. iShot: 1st Darwin Tehlen (SU). 2nd
Meyers (Sal). 3rd Massey (Sal). 4th
Larson (Sal). 5th Cox (SUyton fth
Hatch (Sta). Mark; 4510i". -- -

Jay.: lsf Clayton Seaton (W). Snd
Cooney (SHA). Cox (Sta). 4th Martin
(Sal), Sth Hatch (Sta). Sth Baumann
(W). Mark: 170-2,--

. , . i
Relay: 1st Salem (Larry Paulus. Don

McKenzie, Vera Rouse. Larry Barrett),
2nd Cascade. 3rK Molalla. 4th Wood- - I

burn. Sth SUvertoa.' Sth North Marion. I

Mark: 1:33.6. I

i f I
Class B Summary: "

.

ti. SUi Stan Howe (tier), zna Greer I
(Ger). McCoIImi (Ger). 4th CoUey I
(OSD) Sth Pearson (Ger). Cth Halo-- 1
poff (Ger). Mark: :17.L r I

100: ist jonn hcuu flier), zna I
Brown (Jeff). 3rd Banack (Grv). 4th I

Hahn (Chem). sth Hart (Jell), stn. Col-- 1
lev (OSD). Mark: :11J.
. Mile: 1st rioyd Dye (Jeff). Snd How.
ard (Chem). 3rd McCoIlen (Ger). 4th
Tierce (Jeff). Sth Patehpee (Chem).
6th Ebenstetner tosuj. Mara: .

440: 1st Doug Hall (Ger). 2nd Specht
(Jeff). 3rd Cuff (Ger). 4th Ironpipe
(Chem). 5th Nelson (OSD). 6th spey
Gert. Mark: --MM.
L. H 1st Stan How (Ger): 2nd Cal

ler (OSD). 3rd Greer (Ger). 4th. Young
(Geri. stn uunenew igct). sm Gupp
(Ger). Mark:

220: 1st John McCaU (Ger). 2nd

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Vaneouve 14 .719 Yakima 7 10 .413
Spokane 13 7 jB58 Victoria . 7 11 J6J
Tri-Ci- tx 9 7 J62 Tacoma C 11 J58
Salem 10 a J56 Wenatclw 7 13 .359

Thursday results: At Salem 7. Wemt
chee 0; at Victoria . Vancouver S; at

poKane 3, lacoma o. At yaklma-T- n
City, rain.
COAST LEAGCE

W L Pet. WLPct
Portland 25 17 .595 Seattle 2122.488....... . Hollywd . 19H - i .w i 22.463
LsAngeU Z21SJ50 San Diero 18 21 .462
Oakland 2 20 .324 Sn Francis 14 27.341

Thursday results: At Portland-Lo- s
Angeles, rain: At Hollywood 6. Sacra
mento s: At San Francisco 14. San Diego 3; At Seattle 2. Oakland 7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W L Pet. WLPct.

Boston 13 10 .6001 Phtladelph It 12 .478
Brooklyn 13 10 .565 Chicago S 11 .450
Pittsburg 11 9.550 New York 11 14.440
St. LOUIS 10 SJSZG CincinnaU 8 13 .381

Thursday results: At Philadelphia 0.
Pittsburgh 2; At Boston 1. Cincinnati 4;
At Brooklyn 6. Chicago 1; At New
York 3. St. Louis 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. WLPct.

New York 15 6 .714 Detroit 8.529
Washngtn 12 7 .630 Boston 10 9.520
Cleveland 11 7.611 St. Louis 6 16 .238
Chicago 10 8.556PhiJadelph 16.238

Thursday results: All games post.
poned, weather.

Walker Action
Starts Today

BIRKDALE, England, May 1-0-

(A)-T- he American Walker cup golf
team played Itself into top form
today with final practices and went
to bed confident It will at least
split tomorrow's foursomes and
might sweep all four contests.'

Icy wind and rain which had
swept the course most of the week
gave way to sunshine, mild tern
peratures and a gerltle breeze. The
British, fearing they might be four
down by tomorrow night, spoke
unhappily olihe change to "Amer-
ican weather." , ; ,
;

'' British Skipper Raymond Op-penhei-

who is not playing on
the team, offered no predictions.
He would only say "we shall do
our best and hope it will be good
enough." -

SntUe lakes are fair. Metollus river
reports show limit catches in the
fly area, however, fishing baa been
difficult. Crescent lake is poor.
Deschutes river above Bend is
good for spinning outfits. Little
Deschutes has provided many limit
catches on wobble rite lures. Water
is still high on Crescent, Big Marsh,
and Miller creeks. limit catches
reported on Big Marsh creek.

Ted Mertz, above, Willamette ITs
one-man-ga- ng track man who
scored 26 points in last week's
triumph) over Lewis St Clark
tviU again be the Cats top hope
Saturday when they tangle with
Whitman at WaUa Walla In an-
other - Northwest conference
meet. ,

Tourneys Call
Bearcat Teams

Willamette university net and
links squads today seek honors
in the annual Northwest confer
ence meets at Portland.

The tennis meet is set for Irv--
ingtori courts and representing the
Bearcats in the singles will be
Cece Conner, the Pendleton lad
who also is adept on the gridiron.
Coach Les Sparks has named Phil
Hammondl and Bob Petzoldt to
carry the WU colors in the dou-
bles. .

Links mentor Sam Vokes takes
six men with him to the tourney
at Top 'O Scott, course. They are
ace Bill Wittenberg, Kent .Myers,
Ellis Von! Eschen, Paul South-wort- h,

Chuck Massey and Bob
Scnaeixer.

Huskies Down
Webfoot Nine

SEATTLE. May 10 (F-- T h e
University of Washington Huskies
overcame a 6-- 2 deficit to come
from behind and nip the Oregon
Webfoots, i 7-- 6, in their northern
division Pacific Coast conference
baseball game today.

Washington put together five
run in the final three frames,
cappcu uj uic nig uiu wiimiim
tallies in the ninth.
Oregon 102 201 000 6 13 ' 5
Wash. 002 000 212 7 10 2

Aune and Sugura: Moen, wane
(7) and Lewis, Kimmerle (7J.

TRACK BUSINESS ZOOMS
NEW YORK, May 10-(iP)-

-The

horse race business is continuing
its upward spiral . with both at-

tendance and . betting showing a
marked gain over last year, the
thoroughbred racing associations
said today! The attendance forth
nrtAnlncr four month! w S 747 R31' o ' f

s rr y - sk j-- TTaV I

National League St. Louis at Cincin--

postponed by rain and wet ground.

National League
Pittsburgh 000 002 000 S 6 1Philadelphia . 000 000 000 A 4 I

Dickson anri Fitzgerald: Church.Konstanty ) andWilber. SUvestro 13)1
i nil i

Cincinnati ooi $21 000 4 11 1Boston : ooo eoo oio l Z
BlackweU and Piamui' s.in K'ihi.(8) and St. Claire. I

Chicago J. 000 600 100 I T 4Brooklyn 010 032 OOx 4 11 1
McLish. Kelly (6) and Walkeri Naur.

combe and Campanellaj
St Louis 000 601 001 1 7 tNew York . 201 000 00x 3 1

Poholikv and Rice: Bowman. Kula(7) and Noble. ,

Why Just Watch It Grow?
C'mon Htlp .It Growl
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State's Weekend Fish Prospects
Expected to Be Fairly Bright

(nirht) SUley (3--2) or Boyer (1--

Len Neal. Runs batted in : Arnerich. Luby to McDonald. Time: 1:95. Urn-Stett- er.

McDonald. Luby J. Larry NeaL 1 pires: Behringer & Jacobs. Att: 891.

They'll Duel

i

PORTLAND, May 10 - (JP) rAn-
glers have reasonably good pros-
pects in waters all over the state
this week-en- d. the state game
commission's bulletin reported to
day, a

Northwest:
Salmon are still being taken In

good numbers at Oregon City and
downstream to the month of the
Clackamas. ML Hood streams and
Clackamas river are still alow for
trout fishing. Angling in most Wil-
lamette valley streams la expected
to bo good this week-en- d. Some
good cutthroat catches made on
flies, single eggs, and small : spin-
ner lares. Excellent eateries of baas
reported in Willamette sloughs and
lakes. Water conditions on Mc
Kenzie and upper Willamette have
improved over last week and fish-
ing is fair. ' :.;;v "

. .

Coastal streams s In Tillamook
county are yielding Cd catches
of rainbow. Worms and flies are
the best lares. Cutthroat fishing-- is
good' on troll in tidewater. Fair
catches, and - a few limits, have
been made en the Alsea-'T-he fish
were taken on Doe; Shelton spin-
ners, worms and eggs. - . r

Soatbwest:. i

Upper Umpqna j streams are
clearing and falling. Salmon fish
ing is fair. Week-en- d prospect for
troat fishing- - are good sraless it
storms. Smith and lower Umpova
rivers are still too muddy for good
troat fishing. j '.'

Central: j :

Anrline- - raeeeas has increased
considerably since Opening week-
end. If fair weather continues, the
week-en- d should : provide : good
fishing. Ochoco reservoir con-tinn- es

to produce ' limit catches.
Wickiup reservoir is providing

limit catches, ' Best eaUhes
from this reservoir! made trolling
with spinner and worms. Cine and

$15,000 Stocli SacrtficGd!
!.Anticlpcroncj IrKToasod solos . . and a shortago of xner-chandl-so,

WE BOUGHT AND BOUGHT A!D SOUGHT1
Now, wo'vs tied up our money In znorchandlso end
our creditors aro demanding cash. FHAIIZLY. VE
HAVENT GOT ' TTI Vs must trad our znerchandlss for
mcmoyl Wo'vs slashed prices In cm oiiort to do that.
Com xout and savs and savs . . and help us save our
crsdit ratinal Com sxrrly, ths host aoes fasti

Sporting goods, war surplus, tools, work c!c&s cU goes
to reds money! Hurry for tho biggest bargains overl

-1) vs Raffensberger (0-3- ). Philadel- -
at Mew xorsz (nigmi ttooerts?rua Hearn (2-2- ). Brooklyn at Boston

(night) Van cuyk (1--2) vs spabn (3--
2). Chicago at Pittsburgh (night)
Hlller -(-2-2) vs Chamber (3-2-).

American League Cleveland at Chi
cago (night) Wynn (2-- 2) vs Dobson
(0-0-). Detroit at St. Louis (night)
Hutchinson (1-- 0) or Trout (0--2) vs Pill--
ette (1-2- ). Only games scheduled.

: :J ','-'- - i
George (Chem ) . 3rd Hall (Gerv). 4th
WaUstrum (OSD). Sth Brown (Jeff).
6th Hahn (Chem). Mark: i243.

880: 1st George Howard (Chem). 2nd
Dye '(Jeff). 3rd Black (Ger). 4th Eben--
stein (OSD). Sth Bewley (Ger). Sth
Patch p (Chem). Mark: 2:17.5.

B. J.: 1st John McCaU (Ger). 2nd
Hahn (Chem). 3rd Hall (Ger). 4th Iron-pi- pe

(Chem). Sth Pearson iGer), Sth
Wattenbarger (Jeff). Mark: 1ST.

Disc: 1st BiU Marlatt - (Jeff). 2nd
WaUstrom (OSD). 3rd Dunehew (Ger).
4th Lisae (OSD). Sth Sampson (Chem).
6th Muth (Ger). Mark: mr. .

H J.: 1st Gene Ironpipe (Chem) and
Neil Brown (Jeff) tied. 3rd Eunehew
(Ger) sod Paulson (Ger) tied. Sth MC- -
Collum I Ger), - 6th Johnson (Jeff).
Mark: 52". , .

Vault: 1st Bob Hyatt (OSD) and
wait lounsorr iGeri uea. sra cxiwaras
(Ger) and r Pearson (Ger) tied, -- 5th
Adams (Ger) and Lenhart (Ger) uea.
Mark: SU- -.

Shot: 1st Larry Raamussen (StJ). and
Wallstrom (OSD). 3rd Marian (Jeff).
4th Wattenbarger (Jeff), Sth Dunn
(Ger). 6th BeUeque (Ger). Mark: 41 S".

Jav.: ist Bob Bantck (Ger). 2nd Hart
.(Jeff). 3rd Dunn (Ger). 4th Dunehew
(G). 5th Howard (Chem).' 6th Dye
(JeffV Mark: I3fS4".Relay: 1st Gervais (John McCaTL
Doug Hall. Earl McCollom. Bob Ban-ick- ).

2nd Chemawa. 3rd Jefferson. 4th
Deaf School. Sth Gervais 2nds. Mark:
1:4L7. ...

Vi . mm P - li j .V
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AaU racing for Is expected ta fly Saturday night at Hollywood bowl whea th stock can produce theirfirst Salem meet of the season. Twenty-nin- e el the stacks. Inclndine 12 different makes f ears, havebeea entered. la the above photo, taken during a race at Partiantf Speedway, veteran Uershell Mc-Gr- iff

in his 1359 Olds holds the pale while Bad Emra to N. 9, another Olds, and Bill Weimann. inNa. 3. a 1949 Ford, battle far the lead. A track official watches the progresses an the torn.' All threeaea drivers will ba la the Saturday sight erents feem- -


